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Varsity Tigers Win, Lose 5-4
Dal Hosts Score In Overtime
Holiday . w /y Against Mounties
TmirilPV Gazette Sports Writer
X Vf LEI- 11V y Wj*L m tgWBjjy- f> A goal by Roo Smythe with fifty-five seconds remaining In the

V ™ overtime period gave the Varsity Dalhousie Tigers a 5-4 victory
The first annual Dalhousie In- over the Mount Allison Mounties in a game played in Sackville

vitational Hockey Tournament v ^ last Saturday night. . .
was held on January fourth and ^ 55*. action as the previous night they dropped 5-4 decision to the Iniv-
fifth with four college teams » ersity of Moncton. The victory was the Tigers second of the
competing for the honours. fE season and gave them an important four points in league standing.

The draw for the first round | In the Friday night game play-
set last year’s MIHA champs, E ^ „ ' ed in Moncton the Tigers were
the UNB Red Devils, against the ”*** - never able to get on track as a

constant barage of penalties kept 
them off balance. Having play
ed good hockey in the Dalhousie 
Invitational Tournament the pre
vious weekend the Tigers were 
never able to carry the play and 
consequently did not play the 
hockey that they are capable of.
Dal forwards Ron Smythe and f 
Dick Drmaj who both played 
strong games for the Tigers each
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mu The victory gave Dal a split in weekend
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um University of Montreal. Les 
Carabins which left the Dalhousie 
Tigers to play the other team 
from the Montreal area, the 
Loyola Warriors.

In the opener, Loyola broke 
a 2-2 tie at the end of the first 
period with a pair of goals early 
in the second and went on to 
dump the Tigers 5-3. Twenty 
penalties were called in this 
rough contest as both teams 
played the man. The two teams 
were evenly matched as each 
had 36 shots on goal. Scoring 
for the Warriors were Bruce 
Kelly with a pair, Gord Lachen- 
bauer, Rick Dawson, and Jean-
Paul Robitaille. Barry Ling ed singles. Roland Belliveaushot game of the season with goalie 
scored one and John Cruicks- three for the Devils while his Dave McMaster making his var- 
hanks two for the Tigers. team-mates Austin Duquette and süy debut by turning away 44

In the second game on Sunday Dave Peterson scored the other shots to keep Dal in the contest, 
night, the University of Montreal two markers, 
squad skated to a 7-5 win over
UNB. Both teams went end to Belliveau, Jeff Leach, Jack the final frame, 
end for sixty minutes in a most Drover, and Austin Duquette Monday evening, Les Carabins 
exciting exhibition of good counted for the Red Devils as continued their sweep of the
hockey. Les Carabins scored the New Brunswickers upset the tournament as they defeated the

The Benglas set a blistering pace the first goal at 3.20 of the first Tigers 4-1 in Consolation Play, warriors’ 4-2 to clinch the
during the first half. At the inter- period, then kept the upper hand
mission they had run up46points leading 3-1 and 6-3 at the end
while holding the opposition to of the first and second periods
a mere nineteen. Archibald with respectively. For the Rifles,
driving layups and George Hughes Andre-Aine Boucher and Pierre Although hampered by the ab- Dave Hedgecoe and Kevin Healy
hitting from the outside con- Lacoste each netted two while sence of regular defencemen, the counted for the losers. Although
stantly kept the pressure on the Delage, Cote and Ruelland notch- Bengals played their strongest Les Carabins were noticeably
Hawk defenders. While a lull 
developed during the third period 
Dal was able to finish up strongly.
This may be attributed to the 
more than adequate work per
formed by Coach Yarr’s second 

«iiii Vi mr line- Playing the last fifteen 
minutes of the ball game the 
‘bench’ looked very impressive.

For the victors Archibalds
!«r m__— m was once again high scorer. His

total of 18 points bettered Hughes’
'vrr * * final mark by one. The remaind-

er of Dal’s scoring was rather 
evenly distributed. F or the Hawks 
Keith Wornell led with fourteen.

. WÊKÊÊ: m ttmm / The Mt. A. team which lost to
S.M.U. on Friday night is young 
and inexperienced. The Hawks 
sorely miss their 6’9” center
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slower than they had been the 
previous evening, they struck 
four goals within the first min
utes of each period and then 
held off the spirited Warriors 
with a solid defence.
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'He flies through the air with the greatest of ease”: Highscoring 
basketballer Harvey Archibald in action. (Pitts Photo)

fovertime period. High-scoring 
Dave MacLernon pocked home a 
rebound with Dal again a man 
short to cut the margin to one 
goal and with fifty-nine seconds 
remaining Mt. Allison coach Dick 
Van Snick pulled goalie Chuck 
Lawrence for an extra attacker. 
Velan got the equalizer two se
conds later.
five shots in the overtime period 
as Smythe scored winner. His 
thirty foot backhand shot found 
the corner after bounding through 
a maze of players. The victory 

counted a pair of goals. Per- for the Tigers, their second of 
haps the outstanding point of the season gave them an import- 
the game was the poor officiât- ant four points in the standing 
ing. The normally mild manner- ancf m0ved them into sole poss- 
ed Coach Selder was fuming after ession of second place inconfer- 
the game and lodged an official ence standings. Dal now have 
complaint with league authorities. a week off before journeying to 

In Sackville on Saturday night Antigonish next weekend to play 
in an exciting game which saw st. F.X. 
a little of everything, Dal goalie First Period:
Ron Sieniewicz margin of vie- \
tory as he stopped 56 shots. 2 - Dal, Sullivan, (Levitz,Stan- 
In the first frame the Mounties
outplayed Dal but wound up on the 3 _ Dal, Stanish (Sullivan Oul- 
short end of a 3-0 score as the 
Tigers took advantage of their 
opportunities. The Mounties Brown, Stanish 2, Velan Drmaj, ; 
missed several sure goals in- DeRose. 
eluding a clean breakaway in Second Period: 
the first minute of play as Ivan 4 _ Mt. A.,Attridge (McLellan, 

Dal how-

Keith Sullivan scored the lone 
On Monday afternoon, Roland Dal marker mid-way through t

GOALSCrush Hawks, 77-37 FINAL STANDINGS
(1) U O MONTREAL
(2) UNB
(3) LOYOLA
(4) DAL
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BY KEN GLUBE 
Gazette Sports Writer 

The Dalhousie Tigers walloped 
the Mt. Allison Hawks 77-37 in 
an M.I.B.C. game played at the 
Dal Gym last Saturday night. It 
was the worst beating by a Ben
gal squad in many years. This 
victory enabled Dal to even its 
league record at 1-1.

tUNB set the pace throughout championship. Regen Richer 
the game, but most of the time, with two goals, Jacques Ruel- 
the well-conditioned Tigers land and Andre-Aine Boucher 
skated right along with them, were the Rifle marksmen while

fW L F
2 0 11 7
1 1 9
1 1 7
0 2 4

A Each team fired t
8 t7
9 t
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Swimmers Splash To 
Eight Major Records
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Dal, Stanish (Levitz) 17:13

ish) 17:56VARSITY
SCOREBOARD

M.I.B.C. STANDINGS
Resume Training ton)19:27

Penalties - Thompson,
HUGHESSEAMAN 

The Tigers jumped on Mt. A. 
for an early lead and never looked
back.
start Dal was able to overcome 
one of its biggest weakness. The 
team led by little Larry Archi
bald played a strong inspired ball 
game. Fired up by their first 
win of the season the previous 
night over the Halifax Schooners 
the Tigers completely controlled 
every aspect of the action. Their 
offensive play, passing and great
ly improved within the last month 
while their defence has become a 
cohesive unit. In the rebounding 
department the Tigers appear to 
be stronger than any club in the 
League.

For W inter Meets .W L F A Pts 
3 0 277 233 6 
1 0 84 58 2 
1 1 170 164 2 
1 1 150 120 2 
0 2 130 165 - 
0 2 108 179 -

St. Mary’s 
Acadia 
ST. F.X. 
Dalhousie
U.N.B.
MOUNT A 
SDU

BY JAMIE RICHARDSON 
Gazette Sports Editor

By getting off to a fast Velan) 34 secs.
Mt. A., Attridge, (Velan) 
19:17
Penalties-Drmaj 2 Brown, 

The home town Mounties man- McClymont, Smyth, Marshall, 
aged to narrow the margin in the Third Period: 
second period as Bill Attridge 6 Dal, Stoddard (Brown) 11:33 
fired two goals. His first tally 7 _ Mt. A., McLeron (Velan, 
came with Dick Drmaj in the 
penalty box and his second mom- g - Mt. A., Velan (Attridge)

19:11
Penalties - Mills, MacKei- 
gan, Smyth, Oulton, McCly
mont.

breakaway goal gave the Tigers Overtime:
a 4-2 margin midway through 9 _ Dal. Smyth (Drmaj) 9:05 
the third period but a frantic last stops:
minute goal knotted the game sieniewicz, D. 16, 17, 18, 5-56 
sending it into a ten minute Lawrence, Mt. A. 5, 3, 7, 5-20

Velan hit the post, 
ever capitalized on loose M.T.A. 5 _ 
defensive play to notcli three fast 
markers in the final minutes.

Mike Harrison of last year who 
is currently playing ball in the Championships held at Vancouver held during its vacation and many 

The Tiger Swimming Team, back in September,was outstand- team members had returned to
a couple of record- ing as he smashed the Nova their homes for their vacation,

both weekend games and fans breaking performances before Scotia records in 100 and 200 jn this meet the Dal men again
are advised to come early for Christmas, are back in the pool yard breaststroke events. broke 4 existing provincial re
good seats for tonight’s game after the Holiday layoff. Re- The other records broken were cords. Gord MacMichael put on *Does not include the S.M U
with St. Mary’s. gular training has started for a in the" 100 yard backstroke where an outstanding performance vs. Acadia game.
TOTALS: ^ heavy schedule of meets to be Nick Fowler lowered the exist- breaking existing marks in the
Dal: Archibald 18, Hughes 17, held between January 16 and Feb- ing mark and in the 200 yard 100 anLl 220 yard backstroke
Parker 8, Neabit 8, Drumford 8, ruary 27. backstroke where Gord Mac-
Semon 6, Vickery 6, McSween 4,
Laws 2, Beattie - 77.
Mt. A.: Wornell 14, Carford 8,
Drost 5, Wylie 4, Skinner 3, gcotia records in the process.
MacFarlane 2, Doyle 1 -

States.
Fine crowds were on hand for after

0 0

Doyle) 17:11

M.I.H.L. STANDINGS 
W L T F
2 0 0 18 7 6
2 4 0 16 34 5

5 4 4

ents before the period ended. 
Dal again were outplayed in this 
period but Sieniewicz was again 
outstanding.

events and lowered the mark in 
first pre-Christmas Michael earned himself a place in t|ie 400 yard individual medley, 

meet the Tigers swamped Acadia the record book. jack Smith smashed the N.S.
129 to 61 and broke four Nova In the Y.M.C.A. Senior In- mark in his specialty the 220 y of M 1 0 0

vitational held at the Halifax Y yard breaststroke. In the 400 st FX 2 0 0 17 19 4
yard medley relay the Dal men UNB 10 0
placed first in the meet and Acadia 1 3 0 16 21 2
missed breaking the provincial STU 0 1 0
record by the narrowest of mar
gins - by six-tenths of a second.

The team presently consisting 
of 13 men, 8 women plus 3 divers 
have a rugged schedule ahead of 
them as they have 7 meets plann
ed between January 16 and Feb
ruary 27.
one with Acadia, 2 with Mount 
Allison and one with UNB are 
scheduled. On February 12, 13, 
and 14 the Nova Scotia Indoor 
Swimming and Diving champion
ships are scheduled with the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Champ
ionship to take place on Febru
ary 27 with Dal being the host 
team. All first and second place 
finishers from this meet will be 
going to the Canadian Intercoll
egiate Championship to be held 
in London, Ontario on March 6.

A Pts.In the SDU
Dal Peter Stoddards’

37. HThe Benglas men completely in December the Dal men once 
dominated the duel as the men won again dominated as they amassed 
9 of 13 events while the women the High Men’s Aggregate to walk 
made a clean sweep taking all off with the S.S. Keddy and Son 
13 women’s events. Jack Smith Trophy. The Dal women failed 
who placed fifth in the Canadian to do as well but this meet was

6 1 2

Juniors Impressive 1 6 0

The Junior Varsity Basketball helped out with 13, 10 coming
in the second half. Ron Worth- ON CAMPUSTop Jen In 

The Nation
Tigers opened their season on a
winning note last Saturday as they ington played a good solid game 
posted an extremely impressive in the Tiger backcourt directing 
57-46 win over the Mount Allison the offense while also netting eight 
Jaycees. Controlling the back- points.
boards throughout the contest the The action was heavy at times 
Tigers opened up a 25-16 lead at with officials calling 45 personal 
half time and coasted to the fouls - 25 against the Tigers, 
victory. The visitors, however, failed to

The game was a fast moving, take advantage of many of their
evenly played contest with the free throw chances as they count- and
Bengal’s stronger defence and re- ed only 8 of 31 attempts. The Intercollegiate Athletic News. The ratings published by the Ryerson
bounding superiority largely ac- Bengals fared only margain- Institute of Technology of Toronto show three Maritime teams in

for the win. The MTA , ally better as they made 13 of the top ten in both basketball and hockey. In basketball, Acadia, St.
Mary’s and St. F. X. are highly ranked, while St. Francis, U.N.B. 

For Mt. A. Gerry Hopkerk and St. Dunstan’s are given national recognition in hockey.
HOCKEY

Four dual meets,
:

French Club Meeting 7:30 p.m. Arts Annex 
Engineering Society 12:00 p.m. Dunn Bldg. 
Film Society 12:00 p.m. A & A

Jan. 19
Maritime teams were very prominent in the first national hockey- 
basketball rankings of the new year published by the Canadian

7:30 p.m. Kings Gym.Connaly ShieldJan. 20counting
Jaccees with an effective fast 26 attempted, 
break offense found themselves 
unable to get the second shot as was by far the outstanding player 
the Tigers used their height to as he scored 23 points to lead 
good advantage with Alex Shaw, all scorers. Brian Bentley, who 
Carl Thomas, Frank Wilson and fouled out mid-way through the 
Gord Mahoney covering the back- second period, added ten points 
boards. while Ronnie Cragg had seven.

After building their half time The Tigers play their next 
lead the Tiger’s substituted game tonight against the St. 
freely throughout the final twenty Mary’s JV’s at 6:00 in the Dal 
minutes giving coach Joe Rutig- Gymn. 
liano a good look at all his play- SCORERS

For the Bengals who out- DAL - Thomas 5, Worthingtons, 
scored MTA 32-30 in the final 
period, Gord Mahoney and Frank 
Wilson were outstanding. Ma
honey led the Bengal serving MTA -Nichols 1, Reed 2,Scott 1, 
parade notching 16 points while Hopkerk 23, Cragg 7,
Wilson, freshman from Nassau, Bentley 10, Rogers 2 - 46.

7:30 p.m. Kings Gym, 
8:00 p.m. Physics 

Theatre

Connaly Shield 
Film Society

Jan. 21 11. Toronto
2. St. Francis Xavier
3. Edmonton
4. Montreal
5. U.N.B.
6. Manitoba
7. McMaster
8. Ottawa
9. St. Dunstan’s

10. Waterloo Lutheran

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the Nursing Ball,

Nova Scotian 
Semi-formal in Dal 

Gym (ha-ha)

Jan. 22
9:00 p.m.CANADA STUDENT 

LOANS ACT? I9:00 p.m.ers.
Shaw 4, McCormick 2, 
Clarke 9, Mahoney 16, 
Browne 1, Wilson 13-57.

BASKETBALL
1. Windsor
2. Acadia
3. Edmonton
4. McMaster
5. St. Mary’s
6. Waterloo
7. Calgary
8. St. B’rancis Xavier
9. Waterloo Lutheran 

10. Carleton

<All students are urged to attend the Student Council meeting next Sunday night.

(7:00 p.m. in room beside Women’s Common Room Main Floor, A. & A. Building. ,'1rilt Come and listen to council members say nothing — The Gazette will provide free

Inter-Mural Hockey coffee and doughnuts.

ed. In the third period, Meds insurance marker.By HUNTER STENTAFORD 
Inter-Fac Hockey began for scored another goal to make the 

the second term last Sunday with score 5-2 when Harry Calahan
The third game of the afternoon 

was a see-saw type of game be- 
three games being played. Two scored, then Engineers had two tween Pharm. & Ed. and Science, 
of the top teams in the league, fast goals by Mai Murray and Pete Larry Wood scored the winning 
Engineers and Meds clashed in Smith to make it 5-4. Then with g0ai iate in the third period to 
the first game of the afternoon Engineers having a two man ad- make the score 4-3 for Pharm. & 
with Meds coming out on top 6-4. vantage due to penalties to Meds,

The
!

Compliments of

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across

combined with
Xlexander Keith & Son.Ed. The rest of Pharm. & Ed’s 

game started slowly as John McKeigan of Meds became goals were scored by Wayne 
far as scoring is concerned as the hero of the day by scoring on patreguen.
Bill Buntain scored Meds only a breakway thus putting Meds 
goal in the first period. The sec- ahead 6-4. 
ond period was a change of pace

LIMITEDEwen Taylor and 
Larry Wood. Science’s goals were 
made by Paul Clarke, Bill Par- 

The second game of the after- sons and Steve MacDonald, 
as Meds scored three more and noon was between Arts and Dents. The following is the schedule 
Engineers scored two. Buntain Arts proved superior, downing for next week: 
scored his second and the two Dents 4-2. In the first period SUNDAY 17
other goals were scored by Al John Roach of Dents and Graham i_2; Eng. vs. Science.
Felix and Dave Murray. These Bethune of Arts scored. The sec- 2-3; Meds vs. Dents,
three goals were scored in the ond period also ended in a tie as 3-4- pharm. & Ed. vs. Comm,
first three minutes of the second Al MacLean of Dents and Norman

Canada, offers you convenient service 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch. SCOTIA e»f£

r ./®x OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERSA PRODUCT OF FIVE GENERATIONS

ROYAL BANKHHsTUESDAY 19
period and it was not until the Goss of Arts scored. Arts added i_2; Arts vs. Engi 
end of the period that Engineers two more tallies in the third with WEDNESDAY20
finally hit the scoreboard when Norman Bethune breaking the tie i_2; Dents vs. Science. 
John Heinz and Mai Murray scor- and Ian MacPherson adding the

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALE


